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BELOW AT THE MEETING

lilies Continue to Keep 
Back the Germans In 
Spite of Violent Attacks

Englishmen Enlist In Kitchener s Sharpshooters’ Squad »
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National Anthem and Tipperary Fig

ure in Municipal Council Session- 
Councillors Give Fees to Hampton 
Red Cross

é
-Mi

1ositions Held Everywhere — Forward 
Movement of Russians Positively An
nounced—Important Success in War
saw Region '

aHampton, N. B-, Oci. 22—At a spec
ial session of the Kings County Coun
cil this morning with the warden, E. A. 
Flewelling, in the chair, a grant in aid 
of the patriotic fund and a grant to the 
Belgium relief fund were discussed. 
Every parish was represented by coun
cillors and local rate-payers also were 
present, with a delegation of the local 
Red Cross branch, including Mis. J. A. 
McAvity, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Mrs. J. E. 
Angevine, Mrs. R. A. March, Mrs. C. J. 

} Horseman and Mrs. G. M. Wilson.
| F. M. Sproul, on behalf of the local 
j committee, made a strong appeal for the 
I grants and was followed by E- Allan 
■ Schofield. He also urged consideration 
| of a grant for war fund upon which the 
| Red Cross and other societies might 
draw.

Councillor F. K. Sharpe in a fervent

patriotic address concluded with 
Hon that the council retire for fifteen 
minutes to talk over the matter and de
cide upon action' Just before noon the 
council again . wambled and two 
lutions were adopted, first instructing 
the secretary-treasurer to forward $600 
to C. B. Allan, St. John fot the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, authorizing hkn te 
draw on the secretary-treasurer for a 
further sum of $1,500 as required 5 
ond, that the secretary treasurer for
ward to Mayor Frink, St. John, $1,603 
for the Belgium relief fund, 
cheers and a tiger were given by the 
Hampton men present. On motion of 
Councillor Sharpe, the fees of council
lors were presented to the Hampton 
branch of the Red Cross society. Hie 
council adjourned singing "God Save 
the King” and “It’s a Long Way to 
Tipperary."

a mo-

On the Battle Front, via Paris, Oct. 22—Much progress has been recently 
de by the French on the eastern wing, where the positions are of the great- 
importance for the future campaign. Fighting goes on there night and day. 
The German infantry, in trying to force a passage through the Vosges, 

wintered entrenchments of French engineers and artillery, who had taken up 
position during the night. The Germans deployed in order to surround the 
snchmen, but the French 3-inchers opened fire, and did terrific execution 
illy causing what remained of the German force to retreat hurriedly.

There has also been furious fighting at Roye where the French recently 
tained at least a dozen German charges. They finally compelled the Ger
ms to retire with great losses. ,
2RMAN LOSES

Berlin, via London, Oct. 22—A German casualty list issued today contains 
: names of about 11,500 killed, wounded and missing.
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■RMAN SHIP IN BALTIC HEARD FROM

London, Oct. 22—The Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
>orts a German fleet off Falsterbro, Sweden, in the Baltic Sea.

Paris, Oct 22—The official announcement issued this afternoon by the French 
u Office says the position occupied by the allies in Belgium and Northern 
ance, have been maintained in spite of the violent attacks of the enemy.

The text of the announcement follows:
"On our left wing German forces in strength have continued their viol- 

t attacks, particularly In the vicinity of Dixmude, Warniton, Armentiéres, 
idinghem and Labassee, hut the positions occupied fay the allies have been 
xintained ...

"On the rest of the front the enemy has delivered only partial attacks, 
icse all have been repulsed, particularly at Fricourt, to the east of Albert; 
the plateau to the west of Craonne; in the region of Souain, in the Argonne 

strict; at Fourde Paris, southwest of Varennes; in the region of Molancourt, 
the Woevre district, in the direction of Champion and at a point southeast 
St. Mihiel, in the forest of AiUy.
The forward movement of the Russian forces has been positively an- 

inced. An important success in the region of Warsaw has driven back the 
my more than thirteen kilometres, eight miles ) The advance of the Rus- 
ns at Ivangorod and to the south of Przmysl, is equally perceptible.

German Parliament Called

BOTH FUNDS PROGRESS 
WELL; MAN TO TAKE 

CHARGE OF BELGIAN AID

Members of the Golden Green Training Corps, who provide their own equipment, learning to shoot in London 
in compliance with Lord Kitchener’s famous order.

PROMINENT COLLEGE MEN 
ENLIST AS PRIVATES IN 

THE SECOND CONTINGENT

i
!

MAKE SS TELLSaskatoon, Sask., Oct. 22—Among 
those enlisted as privates in the second 
Canadian overseas contingent from Sas
katoon, are Prof. R. J. Bateman, B. A, 
and Prof. Louis B rehaut. M. A., of the _
University of Saskatchewan; J. E. Superb Marksmanship

Fighting on Belgian 
Coast

The local branch of the Canadian | and circumstances of the soldier «"d hi* 
Patriotic Fund is now down practically beneficiary. With the assistance of the 
to a systematic working basis and is ■ secretary, Mr. Allan, and Senator 

Although the St. Thorne, Alexander McMillan, of the firm 
John representation in the Canadian ex- of J. & A. McMillan, has made and pre
peditionary forces amounted to nearly sen ted to the fund a double indexed 
600 men, only 158 families have so far j book, on which will be kept the accounts 
applied for relief, but, although they are of disbursements.

There has been some n$«understand
ing in regard to the families of volun
teers for home defence, and their par
ticipation in the benefits of the Patriotic / 
Fund. Some of these cases came before

running smoothly.

Spirited Work of RussianTroops 
Wins Headquarters 

Praise

In
Rainey, purser at the university, and 
Frank McLorg, barrister, son of Judge 
McLorg.

not coming so fast as at the inception of 
j the movement, applications for aid are 
being received almost daily.

For the guidance of those looking af
ter the relief work, a system is being
followed by which a detailed account of the local committee, and a communica- 

1 each of the beneficiaries can be ascer- tion was addressed to the head treasurer, 
tanned at a moment’s notice. These asking for a ruling. He replied that the 

o x 7-n . j particulars are kept by means of an fund was exclusively for the families of
home Villages Shelled by Both I alphabetically arranged envelope system, those men who were in active foreign 

All- 1 ^ T7- each envelope containing a card showing service, stating that the men on home
AMlies and Liermans — rive the name and address, number of family (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

RUN REPORT

MED FOR GOODlerlin, via The Hague and London, 
c. 22—Emperor William has confer- 

the pioneer company of a Lor- 
rie battalion the right to wear the 
nil and cross bones on the cap, which 
retofore has been a distinction mon- 
olized by the famous Danzig Death’s 
:ad Hussars.
The action of the Kaiser was taken 
the instance of the crown prince, 

10 reported the valor of the pioneers 
Bi. Tiding bridges and constructing 

-thworks under particularly danger- 
5 circumstances.
Major Mohrat, the military corres- 
ndent of the Berliner Tageblatt, 
ites that the East Prussian frontier is 
id firmly by the Germans, who even 
ve attempted an advance from Lyck 
transfer the fighting to alien territory, 
le offensive powers of the Russian 
my in the north evidently are weak- 
ing gradually,

fresh troops are introduced. He

Berlin, via London, Oct. 22—A de
spatch from Budapest to the Korres- 
peondenz Norden under date of Oct. 21 
says that Hungarian soil is now cleared 
of Russian troops.

It is said that R. V. Matinsovsky, a
the8 D^mr1.ais K leadum a,nd mem>r of ! Intention to Have Bee* in War-1 tne Duma, has been killed in action m
Galicia.

The German

ANOTHER'DOPE BLASTED TUB DESPERATE

NEWS IN OFFICIAL " ‘ -V » ■ “3| e-1 -f Von

Letters on Prisoners Show German%

.STATEMENT*
Hundred of Enemy Dead in 
One Place — Reinforcements 
Frena Liege

saw Between Oct. 15 and 17— 
German 
Prisoners

government has sum
moned the Reichstag to a short war ses
sion early in December.

General Among The Sturdy Stand of Allies Agaiast
Fierce German Attacks Augured

PRELIMINARY CASE CLOSED 
AT GOWNS’ REQUEST AND 

HE IS SENT OP FOR THAI

MISTRESS OR MAID?
BYE-ELECTIONS IN 

NOVEMBER BÜT NOT 
LIKELY All OF THEM

Well Whose Story Will Jury Believe in 
Carman Murder Trial?

Petrograd, Oct. 22—The official nfews 
bureau in a statement reviewing the 
fighting around Warsaw, says:

-------------- London, Oct. 22—A despatch to the
Paris, Oct. 22—The latest despatches ; Dai,y Mail from Dunkirk says that the 

front in France and Bel- j British naval bombardment has utter- 
-- the Ty destroyed the town of Zyre, which

Positions having! the Germans held in force. The house

from the battle
The Russian troops displayed excep-1 giUm told just enough to make 

tional energy in coming to the defence ; public want 
of Warsaw and saving the city from a been everywhere maintained against the 0CCUPied by the German headquarters 
German bombardment. The Russian j onslaughts of the enemy, today’s official staff was blown to bits, 
concentration was effected with greater statement of the War Office was the oh- I The naval markmanship, according to 
swiftness than was called for by strat- | ject of hope on the part of the French.! *hc despatch, was superb. A British 

* 1 j Meanwhile the fighting forces, before signalman in a stationary balloon
rPtiumintr f Vw» /mnlocFc cnu»kA ... ..... shot hv thp ftPrman«

: Mineola, N. Y., Oct. 22—Unimportant . D““! charged wtth a8aa”lt‘
witnesses were expetced to be placed on lnff Michael Maroufl, was committed for 
the stand today, when counsel for Mrs. trial this morning on his own request. 
Florence Conklin Carman, charged with The prisoner, whose limit for being on 
the murder of Mrs. Louise D. Bailey remand had expired, was brought before 
begm the presentation of their case. the magistrate, who further remaned
eS'SdtSe faSTen ^ wi“is ^kVtt tti

h„ mid.,r,„T& AM & 5*
mony will be fresh in the minds of the ice court was concerned, as he had d- 
jurors when they retire to consider the ready been in jail for iwenty days on 
evidence. remand. He intimated that he would

The defense has subpoenaed twenty rather be committed for trial without 
witnesses. ...... . any further hearing as his evidence was

Mrs. Carman entered the tiny court all in. The magistrate asked him if he 
room on this, the fourth day of her were sure he was wi]linR to be commit, 
trial, expecting to take the stand this ted, as his counsel, Urban J. Sweeney, 
afternoon as her own chief witness. was not posent. The prisoner persist- 

Presentation of the state s case, it was anJ —_.nz. _ r *
thought would be concluded today. A youth of ,ixTen was arrested on 
Frank Ferrell, a Bowery character who September 21, charged with escaping 
testified yesterday afternoon, that he from custody at the B , Indu8£riaf 
had seen a woman running from the Home, was further remanded 
window through which the shot was three sailors who were brfore the court 
fired, around the Carman house to the yesterday charged with being drunk and 
rear, was recalled to the stand for a disorderly, 
continuation of his cross examination 
when court convened this morning.

As on preceding days, the court room 
was crowded with Women.

more.
being revived only

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22—Warrants for 
the holding of bye-elections in the con
stituencies of Quebec county and Cham
plain have been issue! by Speaker egical reasons.

W*10 *s *n Ottawa today. Writs “Documents taken from prisoners resuming the contests, sought anew to sbot by the Germans, 
will be issued soon for the taking of a captured during the fighting near War- discover the weak spot In each other’s ; London, Oct. 22—The correspondent 
vote in the two constituencies in No- saw, show that the Germans were con- lines. Napoleon’s maxim “do not attack the Times at Boulogne, under date of
vember. I Arlanf nnFprinrv fliof riitir Vintoronn O/*- 1T1 til#» frotlf fTin nnciflnnd trn,. Ann -V- WpHnPCHnV HpCPPlTlPC fKp rTocnaiinin

ien
itipues :
‘The fighting at Warsaw goes on. The 
rt that the Russians were compelled 
accept battle there may be regarded 
a success for us. It is hoped that the 

istrian attack to the northeast will 
event a further retirement by the Rus- 

The struggle of the Austrians 
penetrate the fortified lines between 

e San River and Sambor and to oc- 
py the city of Stry are important as 
ening the way to the Dniester in the 
vance against Lemberg.”
Major Mohrat thinks that the battle 
sng the Vistula will not be especial- 

protracted.

, was

veI?J,er. | fident of entering that city, between Go- in the front the positions you can oh- Wednesday, describes the desperate
There will be a meeting of the gov- i tober 15 and IT. tain by turning,” is apparently a man- fighting of the last week, in which the

— ---------- „. ...v | “The Siberian regiments arriving at oeuvre which the Germans are adhering Germans have been driven back from
two bye-elections. It is believed that Warsaw were immediately sent to the to in what appears to be a supreme ef- yillage to village to the outskirts of Lille, 
writs will be issued for the ridings of front, but not before they 
the two new ministers only, and that, hailed by the population,
there will be no contest brought on yeti greatly impressed by the martial appear squadron, have

“ T" n or ! ance of these young soldiers. During peated fierce attacks from the enemy.

There will be a meeting of the gov- j tober 15 and IT. 
emment today to decide the date of the '

ns.

were warmly fort. In this battle of the North, the ! He says: 
which was allied armies, supported by an English ' “The destruction has been terrible.

squadron, have thus <far withstood re- Some of the villages have been shelled
both by the allies and the Germans, and 
many non-combatants have been killed. 
A whole family was found dead in one 
house. In one of the,villages 500 dead 
Germans were found after the fighting. 
The cartridges in their possession, it 
was noted, were of the old Snider type, 
with a large lead bullet.

“During the attacKS, the allies had 
only time to make rough trenches two 
feet dee;» and were obliged to lie in them 
at full length."

London, Oct. 22—The Amsterdam cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle in a 
despatch dated Wednesday, concerning 
the fighting of the Belgian coast, says :

“For three days British warships have 
been bombarding the German troops, 
who are trying to reach Nieuport. With 
the co-operation of the French artillery, 
the Germans were driven back on Mid- 
delkerke, where the invaders are en
trenching themselves.

“The Germans today bombarded 
Nieuport from Mariakerke. Their at
tacking was vigorously replied to by the 
allies and the warship's. The battle is 
not yet decided. Many villages have 
been set afire."
Reinforcements from Liege.

London, Oct. 22—German reinforce
ments, mainly marines, with two IT- 
inch howitzers, have arrived in Ant
werp from Liege, according to a Rot
terdam despatch to the Daily Mail. The 
reinforcements are going in the direc
tion of Bruges.

In Terrebonne, Jacques Cartier __ ____ __ ____ ____ = _______ _____ =
Westmorland, However, that point will j their bayonet charges at night, in the 
be settled by the meeting of the gov-, forest of Motchidlovsk, the Siberian sol- 
ern™rni' today. diers took many prisoners belonging to

The administration hopes for the re- the 21st German Corps, 
turn of Hon. T. Chase Casgrain and 
Hon. P. E. Blondin by acclamation. The 
government is particular to avoid a fight 
in the riding of the latter at this time, 
therefore the inclination is to keep the 
number of bye-elections down to the 
lowest minimum on the theory that the 
fewer chances the less likelihood there 
is of trouble.

NOW BELIEVE MONTREAL 
EXPLOSION AN ACCIDENT

srman Reinforcements.
Ixjndon, Get. 22—Travellers from Ant- 
erp, say Reuter’s Rotterdam corres- 
indent, report that on Tuesday night 
1,000 marines with machine guns left 
ntwerp in a southerly direction. Later 
long file fif carts bearing wounded en- 

•red the town.
The garrison of Antwerp has been 

reatly reduced and only a few police- 
on duty. Plundering in the 

jburbs is increasing. The Germans are 
ealing very severely with plunderers. 
;ecently a man who was detected 
ircing an entrance to a house was shot. 
The Germans are on the friendliest 

with the population. A big move- 
lent of troops is reported from Ghent.

as were
Hand to Hand Work )

“The ITth German Corps, with some 
reserve troops, attempted to push for
ward in the region between Blonie and
Prouschkoff and suffered severely. It Death List Now Two and Two 
was there that the Siberian troops, to
gether with other Russian forces, inflict
ed terrible losses on the enemy. Many 
villages in the vicinity were taken and 
retaken in hand to hand fighting.

“In engagements near Kozienica, the j Montreal, Oct. 22—The mystery of the 
Caucasian regiments ,also gave proof of ; disastrous explosion in a Frontenac 
extraordinary courage. For eight days ; street tenement on Tuesday night has 
these regiments were fighting on the left1 not yet been solved. The supposed Aus- 
bank of the Vistula, in marshes where ; trian bomb thrower, whose dead bodv 
the trenches were constantly under wa- ; was picked up at the scene of the wreck- 

London, Oct. 22—Through the official *er- Here they sustained the fire of the « age proves to have been a Russian who 
press bureau, the government sets forth enemy’s heavy artillery, but all the Ger- | is said to have been a boarder in Nickol 
its attitude towards the ships of an ene- man attacks were repulsed. Several regi- Bey’s portion of the tenement, and 
my in the Suez Canal. Some vessels, it ments suffered severe losses and one friendly terms with all the inmates, 
states, were detained by the Egyptian regiment had three commanders seri-, It is now thought the explosion may 
government because of hostile acts com- ously wounded, one after the other. j have been the accidental discharge of
mitted in the canal and some because it “The direction of the great battle go— dynamite stored in the basement by one
was believed tht they contemplated hos- 1 *nR on *o the south of Przmysl which of the laborers who lived in the tene- 
tile acts. In a third class are placed the I*1 as been under waX for six days is in ment. Police Inspector McLaughlin,
ships which refused to leave though free j *be hands of General Broussilloff. The who has been working on the case, ap-

offered, “thus disclosing ■ Austrian losses have been enormous, pears to regard the wreckage as due to 
Many prisoners have been taken includ- an accident, 
ing both Austrians and Germans.
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YALCARTIER STORY SIFTED,
OFFICIAL INVESTIGATORS 

SAY IT IS UNFOUNDED
Women and Babe May Be 
in Ruins KAISER'S SON-IN-LAW 

MISSIN6; BELIEVED 
HE IS A PRISONER

«en are

BRITAIN'S WAR RULES 
FOR THE SUEZ CANAL

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22—An official in
vestigation has been held by staff offic
ers of the Valcartier Camp into rumors 
regarding alleged wasteful destruction of 
superfluous clothing, supplies, etc. when 
the troops left the camp. The report of 
the investigating officers states that there 
is no justification for the rumors.

Only worthless articles, including some 
civilian clothing in dirty condition and 
some articles of obsolete pattern of uni
form were burned. The report state* 
that many civilians were turned out of 
the camp, being discovered in the at
tempt to remove articles of government 
property. “Possibly,” says the report, 
“these men resented it and retaliated by 
persistently spreading the rumora al
luded to.”

3
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London, Oct. 22—Anxiety is felt in 
Brunswick as to the whereabouts of 
Duke Ernest August, the German Em- 
peports son-in-law. The duke, who was 
leading a squadron of hussars on the 
Frencli front, is reported to have been 
made prisoner. His wife, Princess Vic
toria Luise, is about to leave for the 
Kaiser’s headquarters.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand on

•*

BULLETINr+s>\ covpAt 
V mv. i
\b***u.Ov«*o Ktl 
/Gv>\ TSCVOP*.
Av*c s.v4trr£Hw'

Oui Of rr>
passage was
an intention to use the ports of the 
canal, as a refuge—a measure not con
templated by the Suez Canal 
tion.”

4 Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

It is reported thta the British steamer 
Cormorant, of Cork, has been sunk by 
a mine in the North Sea.

A second death, that of Mrs. Morris 
Jurinsky, whose legs were amputated in 
Notre Dame hospital on Tuesday night 
occurred yesterday morning. Mrs. Sarah 
Gilbert, both of whose legs also were 
amputated in the General Hospital, is 
still living, but it is thought she cannot 

It is believed that the bodies

%€>
A General Capturedconven-

London, Oct. 22—A 
Warsaw to Reuter’s

despatch from 
—“Numerous 

parties of German prisoners are continu
ally arriving. Among the latest batch is

As such action might block the 
of the canal by other ships, it is 
tended that “the Egyptian government 
is fully justified in removing all the 
enemy’s ships which have been long a general, who had been brought in 
enough at canal points to show clearly with the troops of the Emperor Wil- 
that they have no intention of departing !>am- 
in the ordinary way.”

usel\ says
JAPANESE WARSHIPS SEEK GERMANScon-

UNITED STATES WANTS 
BRINDILLA FREED;

SEIZED BY BRITISH

«et»
recover.
of two Jewish* women and a baby are 
in the ruins.

Tokio, Oct .22—A Japanese squadron, it is officially announced 
is seeking the German fleet in the neighborhood of Hawaii
WAITING FOR GERMANS TO COME OUT

Honolulu, Oct. 22—Standing just outside the three mile limit, her search
lights constantly illuminating the entrance to Honolulu harbor, the Japanese 
battleship Hizcn kept patrol last night, while anchored in the road*, the German 
warship Geier awaited the verdict of port officials as to how long she may 
remain in the harbor for repairs.

While the port officials have been uncommunicative, regarding this time al
lowance, two reports have gained credence. One is that the repairs will be 
completed within a few days, when she must leave port, and face her enemy 
lying in waiting without ; or intern here for the remainder of the war.

The Hizen appeared off the harbor late yesterday fully coaled and pro
visioned, fourteen days out from Yokosuka, a naval depot sear 
Yokohama. Her commander, Captain Y awanami, wheii instructed by Rear Ad
miral Moore to preserve neutrality, said he would do so. and also declared that 
he had no intention of entering the harbor

Synopsis—A very pronounced high 
has developed north of the Greatveil

.akes and, together with a falling bar- 
meter in Newfoundland is causing a 
ortliwesterly gale in the Gulf of St. 
.awrence. Unseasonably warm weather 
irevailed yesterday from Ontario to the 
laritime provinces, but the tempéra

is now falling, with northerly

GIFT TO MONCTON
PASTOR AND HIS BRIDEWESTERN BORNEO IN FIRE GRIPKNOCKED OUT IN THE

PRIZE RING AND DIES
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 22—In Wesley 

Memorial parsonage last evening the 
young people of the church surprised 
Rev. Percy Fitzpatrick, pastor, and his 
bride, and presented to them a handsome 
parlor cabinet on behalf of the Young 
Ladies Mission Circle and the Carson 
Bible Club. The presentation was made 
by Lloyd Murray and an address was 
ead by Miss Lizzie Cochrane. An im

promptu musical and literary programme 
'•ollowcd

London, Oct. 22—A Renter despatch 
from Batavia, Java, says enormous fires 
are devastating the whole region from 
Western Borneo. Dense smoke clouds 
are obstructing navigation on the route 
from Java to Singapore. The light
houses are invisible.

The Java, China and Japan liner Zi- 
inahi, the despatch adds, is some days 
over due and it is feared she has been 
wrecked on a bank in the straits in con
sequence of the smoke.

Washington, Oct. 22—The United 
States has protested to Great Britain 
against the seizure of the American 
steamer Brindilla, now at Halifax, as un
justifiable, and demanding her im
mediate release.

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 22—John Lundgren, 
opponent of John Levendowski, who was 
killed in a boxing bout between the pair 
at Tolleston, Ind., lost night, was ar
rested here today. •*

“It must have been heart trouble, as 
we had scareely begun to mix things 
when I knocked him out,” said Lund
gren, who left Tolleston before the fatal- 
termination of the fight was known to 
him.

ure 1vinds.
Cooler

Maritime—Strong north and north- 
vnst winds; fine, becoming cooler. Fri- 
iy northerly winds, fine with night 
rosts.

New England Forecasts—Fair and 
ooler tonight; fair Friday; moderate 
îorth to northeast winds.

IS AT HALIFAX.
The Furness line steamer Tobasco, 

from London, arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday evening at six o’clock.
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